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THE XAVERIAN NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1936 
Clef Club To I DEATH COMES TO 
Hold Spring CIVl'C FIGURE, 
Dance, May 22 XAVIER ALUMNUS 





Koch and Norris Eliminated Concert and Dance To 
In First Round [ Year's Activity 
End Dr. William H. Peters 
Of Heart Ailment 
Dies 
Barrett And Overbeck In 
Heated Debate At Session 
CHARLES BLASE · I Senior Rep~tative Asks 
PURNHAGEN WINS I CLOSED AFFAIR A career of public service was 
closed last Friday when Dr. William 
H. Peters, Class of 1900, and hcalih 
commissioner of Cincinnati from 
1918 lo 1934, died at Good Samaritan 
Hospital of a heart ailment that had 
forced him to retire from active work 
two years ngo. 
IS RECTOR IN For Show Down 
"FIRST LEGION" I VOTE SCHEDULED 
Stephan, Flamm, and Nieman I Dom\nic F. Sigillo, Chairman, 
Eight Will Be Making First At Next Meeting of Council 
Win In Other Tilts Announces Plans 
Stage Appearances To Pass On Issue 
T\'.'O more varsity debaters were 
eliminated, Monday, in the first 
round of the new tournament being 
sponsored by the Poland Philopcdinn 
society. They were Charles Koch 
and Richard Norris. Last week, two 
other members o[ the Varsity, 
Leonard Gartner and Nelson Post, 
were also defeated. 
Joseph Nieman, who look the af-
firmative of the question, Resolved: 
That community display o[ fire-
works supplant individual display on 
the Fourth of July, dcfoated Charles 
Koch in the first contest of last Mon-
day's meeting, 
Chain Stores 
Albert Stephan, who won with the 
negative, and Clelus. Sloescr debated 
on the resolution, Resolved: That the 1 
principle of the chain slore system 
is detrimental to the American pub-
Selection of May 22 ns the dale for 
the' Spring Concert and Dance o( the 
Xavier University Clef Club was an-
nounced today by Dominic F. Sigi!lo, 
chairman. 
The dance will be given at a local 
hall and will culminate the activity 
of the Club for 
the current 
year. It will 
be a closed 
dnnce accord-
ing to prece-
dent it was. 
announced. 
New Plans 
Dr. Peters, nationally recognized as 
a pioneer in !he field of disease pre-· 
vention through sanitary precnutions 
in urban centers, lived to see his 
campaigns against unsanitary condi-
tions in Cinci-nnati result in a defi-
nitely lowered death rate through 
tuberculosis, diphtheria, and other 
(Cmitinued on Page Four) 
--x--
SOPHOMORES SHINE Blazing forlh in n bitter tirade 
against a proposal to approprinte 
Koch and Theisen Are Only Social Committee funds towards the 
Veterans In Play purchase of pins for senior X Club 
members, Paul Banctt, senior repre-
Clrnrles BILJse. a senior in the Col- sentativc, vigorously challenged the 
l!!ge of liberal arts, lms one o( the wot·thiness of such n cause before the 
leading roles in "The Fil'st Legion" first open gallery ever held in the 
to be prnduccd by the Xavier Uni- Student !Council Monday. 
Blase has the role of Father Du- student body to attend their meet-
versity Masque Society April 17 and According lo a new policy recently 
18. I adopted by the Council inviting the 
" IDYLLS" WILL ings, an interested and excited gal-
.l lery heard Frnnk Overbeck present 
BE PRESENTED I the case of the undergraduate mono-
Assisting Sig- AGAIN TODA y gram· club, an orgumcnt which has 
mo ,OJ1 (he I developed in(O the most Widely dis-
C om mi t t c e 1 Fl y I k H S k I cussed topic of the year. 
a r c Howard ynn, 0 c ' aase pea Purpose of Pins 
Phillips, sen- ·At Notre Dame Academy I The chie[ pmpose for the pins as 
ior; William --- I outlined was lhc coordination of lhe 
Kenney and Lawrcnc? .r. Flynn an_d Arthur C. I club, into a cJo:;er union following 
. 1 L V t . Volek, seniors, and Loms J. Haase, I 1 d t' . 
In the closing debate on the pro- co oc , Jllll- 1 junior will present the new Da tc gra ua 1011. The pms were to sup-
position, Resolved: That the system r HomluJc• F. !-lf""l/Jo iors; :md Les- Club iccture on "The Idylls of ;;1c plnnt the scrolls customnrHy given 
o[ co-education be adopted at Xavier, I tcr Reuter, sopho_m.01·c. King" before the student body of graduate nv,mbcrs o( the club and 
lic. 
Robert Purnhagen of the amrmativc It had been or1g1.nally planned lo Notre Dame Academy, Sixth Street, were to be bought from the funds 
won. over Richard Norris. Eugene hold the dance cal'l1cr. May 22 was thi~ afternoon. of the X clcib treasury and the Social 
Theisen dcfnultcd to Elmer Flamm. chosen to unable the Club to pre- This will be the fourth presenta- I Committc" fund. 
Fr. Manning, moderator of the pare a novel prograrn. Suggestions tion al "The Idylls" in Jess limn two Barrett, fiery vice-president of the 
Philopcdian, Leonard Gartner, and were introduced at the meeting of,wecks. Council Jed the attack against the 
Lawrence Flynn were the judges for ~Ju~ Tucsdny ni~ht for the orgHn- Frank x. Schaefer, president or , quesne, the rector of the Jesuit com- bill on i.!1 c grounds that X Club, 
lhe three debates. 1zatio11 of n quartet to appear us a 
1
. the Club, and Frank A. Mezur re- munity around which the pJot of the which was applying as an organiza-
The next meeting will be two feature at future concerts of the turned this week from a trip in1o play is built. lion and not as individual gradu-
weeks from last Monday and will Club. If adopled, this new plan will central Kentucky where they pre- First Appearance ales, was not . worthy o[ the added 
feature clashes between Voci and supplant the instrumental solos scnted "The Idylls" at Nazareth Col- Eigbl Xa\'icr University students (Continued on Page Four) 
Volek, Wittrock and Salem, and formerly presented as special enter-I Jegc and "A Pilgrimage to Lourdes" will be making their first appearance --->:---
Kennedy and_s_m-~h_._ tainment at.thc .. Clef Club concerts. 1at St. Joseph's Infirmary, Louisville. in a university production when the, PROF. WHEELER 
"The First Legion" opens. I GIVES TALK TO 
Winners! ID b W I S ttl d 
They are .Tohn J\1:onaco, Frank 
I 
e ate rang e e e ; . Holden, Ch,arles Blase, Richard Nor- TA VERN GROUP 
Winners in the mission raffle ris, John Fogarty, Edward Kennedy, 
recently conducted on the Xavier Xavier Victory Verified Fred Nebel, and John McMahon. I Explains Jonson's Relation 
campus are: I Blase and McMahon are seniors;, To Original Tavern 
Diamond ring, Charles Blase, a I --- I Holden is a junior; and, Monaco!, 
senior in the college of liberal Loyola of Chicago Submits I The write: was A. P. Hodapp, _dircdm· Norris, Fogarty, Kennedy, and Nebel\ Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, assistant 
arts; Remington typewriter, Our Expl nati'ons of Conflicting Io[ dcbahng at Loyola Univci·sity. arc sophomores. I professor of English al Xavier Uni-
a "W ·g·tU'. 'd t"l 'I , Lady of IUercy Academy, Free- Re orts 
11 
e re .1c 118 mci 0~ 1 • 1C sate_. Veterans vcrsity, spoke to members of the 
111an avenue; Leopard skin, Rob- I p . And ~tncercly ~lope it will not I Charles Koch, veteran IVIasque1 Mermaid Tavern at their regular 
ert l\Icyer, a liberal arts sopho- . that Xaviet· d b t .. icopnrd1ze the friendly forensic re- Society actor, and Eugene Theisen,; meeting last night. Di-. W1teeler's 
more; Ivory set, l\'larion Streihcy. Evidence l ct~· ms lntions with your school.11 I sophomore who mnclc his debut inr subjecl w·1s Ben Jonson ·md his re-
1261 Sunset avenue; and l\lrs. I triumphed ov~r tl~ l'e_prcscn a ivesj Explanation "Three VVise Fools/' cmwpletc the I lati~n to~. the origin·1I._ Merm·1icl 
Stryker, College ot lUt. St. i of Loyola Un1vers1ly m a contest "'I'here was no intention on the University cast. A juvenile role re-! Tavern • ._ 
.Joseph-on-the-Ohio, Five dollars. I staged two weeks ago in Chicago wns part of the personnel of the (Loyol'l) mains to be filled I ' . . 
! • • • , t- · l vo letters ._ . ._ I <- 1 • Tavcrncrs were rcmmdcd by the 
Albert Stephan, liberal arts I obtLt.med th1~ \: ec'" i~ \.· News to misrepresent facts," lie con- \Vhile the drnmntic cast continues I Rev. Paul Sweeney S. J. facult. 
received at Xnv1cr U111vers1ty. l' d uB u . . . . 1 ' j so11ohon1ore at Xavier, was de- . . mue ecnusc 1C papet went to rehearsals n1 the Biology Lobby on I patron, of the nwurd being oITcrcd by 
clared the winner of tJ1c cross- Thnt the results prmted. in t.he pre:;s on Friday, tl)C reporter took/ the Avondale campus, the Business/ 'America' for poems dea1ing with the 
\\·u1·ti 11uzzlc contest. S1'x correct ,. Loyola News were erroneous was m- the liberty to submit his st01·v re- S!nlT 11e·1decl by }fo\:V'll'tl J Pl1'1ll'1ps Bl d ,· . p t 1 • J .. , .. .. • , I csse 'irgm ·1 rans were w·gecl 
solutions were submitte1J. The dicaied in a !~tier lo Paul Barret.I, garding the results prior to the de- is at work building sets for the pro-' to submit lhci;. po~ms. 
winner was determined. hl' lo(, o.n~ of the .xnv1er de?nters, who pn1- bate itself.,, duction in Mcmorinl Hall. I Both graduate rind undergraduate 
, ______________ _, tic1pated m the disputed contest. The Loyola ite111 claimed u deci- ---x--- patrons will tnkc prirt in the short 
============================-=-=-=--=·=· sion for Loyola while the 'Xaverinn story contest to be conducted at the 
Father Nolan To Talk At 
News reported that Xavier had won Jesuit Missions ' Easter meeting of the Mermaid 
lhe debate. / : Tuvcm, Ens!c1· Monrlay. 
Tl d J tt · A cartl and lotto· party for lhc • H I lC secon e er was .received .by l benefit of the .Jesuit l\lissions will i The length or stories submitted is Good Samaritan ospita James Shnw, sc~reta1·y ol the Xav1cri be i:ivcn next 'fhurst!ay night at not lo exceed one thousand words, 
debate team, £10111 John Bowman, i the Hotel Alms by the Ozamuu i according to Joseph J. Grucnwn1d1 
___ 
1 
__ the Loyola secretary. Bowmnn de- I : Tavern host. This stipulation is bc-
Lectur ' D I W'th p • Cincinnati since his retirement from clared that Xavier had won the de-I I Club. The students anti friends : ing made to give each patron ample 
e ea s 1 ass1on . H .. . lcly . . cl ti t 1 · cl b 1 ot' Xavier Uni\'ersity havc been And Death of Christ teaching at X~v1c1'. c JS a w1c. c1s1~n, an la .. i1s. c a :rs were: invited to attend. I tirne to read his contribution, to the 
Rev. Thomas A. Nolan, S. J., 
emeritus professor of history at 
Xnvier University will lecture Mon-
day night to the nurses, student 
nurses, nnd Sisters of the Good Sa-
maritan Hospital. 
'fhe Jecture will concern the Pus-
sion, Death, and ~csurrcclion 1 and 
D cat h of 
ch r is t. 
Moro thnn 
known authority on Abraham Lm- anxious to meet Xavier ngmn on the I I assembled 'l'nvcrners. 
coln, and each year presents lectures I Supreme Court topic. 
on the Great Emancipator. The contest, according to Shaw, 
Father Nolan °has also presented will be arranged for a Cincinnati Intercollegiate Latin Contest . 
lectul'es 011 cunent history to groups auct\ence during th~ first part of B d d A , . 
in Cincinnati and outlying torrilory.1 April. T 0 e Con ucte t Un1vers1ty 
Thursday; Two Parts Required 
In Chicago And I the afternoon, ~ translation from a 
Missouri Provinces To I Cl~ssicul Latin author will be rc-
Participate / '1turcd. Both · parts o[ lhc contest 
and twcn- Rev. Dennis Burns, S. J., 
ty - five Address Meeting 
. I . . I w;n be, of lw?. hours duration. 
Will mge their fathers to fill out the curd All students 111 the college of lib-I rhc contest is open lo all students 
so that authorities rit x~n1ier will crat nl'ls from the Jtti\ior and senior i1.1. the Jesuit ~o.lleges rind u_nivcr-
know exactly how n1nny to prepare 1 classes nnd a selected group from 1 s1t1cs o( the Chicago and M1ssoun st c re op-
ticon slides 
a s s e n1- Cards have been sent to the fnth-
bled' from ers of nil students on the Avondale 
var i o us 
sources by 
Father No-
Ian will be 
Pnth1!t" Nulnu Used . i 11 
presenting the lecture. About half 
O( the slides were made in England. 
Popular Lecturer 
Father Nolan has become a famil-
iar figure on the lecture platform of 
cmnpus at Xavier UnivcrsilY1 in re-
gard to the meeting scheduled fo1· 
next Tuesday night lo discuss plans 
for the organization or a permanent 
Dad's Club. 
The Dads have bee11 asked to in-
dicate on a retw·n card whether or 
not they will attend the ,meeting. 
The students have been requested to 
for in the meeting. 1 the fre!-;hmcn and sophomores will 1
1 
provinces. They arc: Detroit; Loyola; 
1•reshlcnt To Speak pal'ticipntc in the intercollegiate (Chicrigo); Marquette; St. .Tohn's 
Rev. Dennis F. Burns, s. J., presi- Latin contest to be held next Thurs- 1 (Toledo); St. Louis; Rockhurst; 
dent of Xnviel', will address the dny nt Xrivier University. This was Regis; Creighton; .John Carroll; St. 
gathering. Fathers will be asked to announced today by Rev. Albert J. John's (Belize, British Honduras); 
give their gpinion on the formation Camenzind, S. J., professor of Latin and Xavier. The contest is open to 
of u permanent Club. An organized and head of the department of clas- npprnximately 12,000 students. 
unit hns been suggested by numerous sical hmguages. Three papers will be selected at 
fathers of Xavier students, enthusi- There will be two pnrls to the Xavier nncl sent lo St. Louis for 
astic over the surprising turnouts re.. contest. In the morning, the con- province rating. Xavier has captured 
corded at the Dads' Days sponsored testants will render a select.;'d Eng- places i11 the contest for many years 
during· the past' two football seasons. !ish passage into idiomatic Latin. In in the past. 
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l-'1·T-~A ----J11'l.l 
Now THA'r THE LEGION of De- -·----------F-r_e_d_J_. _W_u_n_d_e_r_l-ic_h ________ __, cency .has considerably im-
Office: 52 Biology Bldg. Ph.: JE. 3220 
proved the American cinema, it THERE COMES TIME AND space for another football player 
might do ,\.ell to trnnsfet-'its activity and another gentleman •.. his name is Fred J. Wunder-
for a while to another more power- lich ... Fred is one of the graduating Seniors who has made 
============================"'--=-=-=-= ful instrument in the moral life of a name for himself on the gridiron, and deservedly so ... for 
Editor-in-chief: 
Vincent E. Smith 
this country, the radio. Although! three years he has been a remarkable ball-carrier and back-
Fabcr admits that. the majority ofl fie.Id performer on the Mu8keteers ... A beautiful blocker, a 
. --- programs on the air today are good j smashing tackler and a threat in any man's league ..• Freddie 
Business l\lanager: 
Leo C. Voet 
,\ln1111glni; l·~tllt111 , , . • • • , • , . , , , • , • , , • • • • • . • • • • • • . •••••••••. • • • ••••• l111• 1·11h J(. Krui.i• 
.\Hsoclalc i;;t11tPrM ••. , , , , . , , • , l...t•o11n11l \", li1lfllth, lluy .II I•'t•nwollni.;, Huy .I. 151>1nhlu 
[~\;~:J~tt~ /L i /i///#.".·:.:.::~'.i:!;~~'.:~;:f ;1,~ 
ot· at least indifferent to the stand- came up as a promising Freshman quarterback in '32 but in his 
ards or upright living, yet he also: Sophomore year alternated between this position and half-
finds that there arc a great many 1 back .... The season of '34 saw him occupying a regular berth 
cntertaine~·s who pr~sent rank filth to j at fullback, but as a Senior, he was returned· to a halfback 
the American publ!c and thus have position ... He was handicapped the 
no right in a m_edium supposedly I first half of this Sophomore season ious game, with Loyola at New 
devoted to the uphft of men. with a broken thumb and saw little Orleans . , , 
/lt11'i11t•:--"l Ai-illlst1111ti.<--l:rq·11111•1! I•". l•'m•l<H, l'aul 1;, J,un).:", l!oltt•l't It, ;\ll!YPI', !.P~ler \\'. 
Hl'UlPr, ,Johll 'I'. :-=1'11111·k. li1•1Jl'/.:t' -'· Yll t, 
1:1•po1t1•t'i.<-Hot .. ~1·t ,/, ,\111u1wlll, lll•lwrt \\', Blum, l·:J111Pr (', Flnmm: .lnhn I', Cl1•,.rtt, ltolwrt 
I•', li1"0111•1n,1u, .l;11•1i: .\ .• lullt>H, l•:dw11nl ,I, l\:1•1111•·1lr. I '1111nl1l :\I, i\lhld1•111lorf. 
,Juhu l•', l>'l.'llllll!H', 
======================== 
Xavier's Student Council 
--- I action, but the injury healed in time 
TAKE FOR INSTANCE, Waller I for him to play Winchell. In theory he pur- 1 against Loyola of 
~~~~~~a~ b~~~ 
mary of last minute news. But In ana and Haskell 
practice, rarely a program passes . . . The upset 
unless he devotes a large portion Indiana game is 
of his time to Hollywood and au· the contest which 
ON FEBRUAHY 2'1, this year, the Student Council threw its marriage and divorce. afforded Wun-o pen the doors of its heretofore c Josee! council chamber, These should be relatively un- _derlich the most 
and extended a blanket invitation to all Xavier men to attend imporiant matters to a man inter- enjoyment in his 
its regular bi-monthly meetings. ested in news appealing to the cross three years of 
In this move, the Council has taken one of the most pro- section of his audience. Yet weak facing Musketeer 
gressive steps ever advanced by their organization, and the re- as they a1·e, they cannot help but opponents and 
~ult has been remarkable. do much damage to a nation strug- the one he likes 
Fred comes from Aurora, Indinna, 
... he attended high school also in 
Cincinnati at Xavier and in journey-
ing each day between Cincinnati and 
Aurora, he declares that in his fom· 
years of high school, he trav1>1led over 
30,000 miles by train ... while at 
Xavier High, Wunderlich, over and 
above his football interests, was a 
star baseball player . . . he played 
two yenrs as an outfielder, finishing 
his Senior year as captain . . in his 
Junior year on the football team, he 
held down a guard position before 
he was converted into quarterback .. 
.. fo1· the first time in the history of Activities of the Council which, in the past, have gone by gllng to regain its lost footing as , to rec a 11 .. , 
unnoticed, have suddenly st1rged to the fore in gaining the full far as moral life is concerned. I McEvoy maybe it's the the 1·ival game between Xavier and 
focus of student interest. They cannot help but encourage I Indiana blood re- Purcell, Xavier displaying such 
Patterned on a small scale, the Council can be likened, others to follow the example of the belling ... however, Fred established stars as Wunderlich, Janson and 
somewhat, to the Congress of our United States. The members washed-up public heroes who ob- a real name for himself in the prev- Grogan downed the Purcell team. 
are elected to their positions by 'the student body, have access taln divorce on the most trivial I============================== 
to the pulse of the undergraduates by letters and personal con- grounds and, in many cases, on no 
tact, and voice the qpinions and desires of those they represent grounds at alL SQLJIRRIL TAL•s 
in regular discussions on 'the floor of the council chamber. I C C 
In the past, a class had no conception of the work being JF AN ACTRESS is being divorced· 
gai!1ed thr.ough small account~ of the meetings carried o~-1 her a shm·e of publicity correspond-I 
cas1onally m the News. Councilmen were elected, took thell' ingly greatet· than the advertisement 
c~airs in the Council, and had n~ver t~ account for their poli- she got when she made her fir~t pil-1 





done by its representatives in the Qouncil meetings except that for the fifth time, Winchell gives I 
4
t.~~-~,··, ~-;\_, ,· .-. 
\Vith the adoptioJ) of an open gallery at the meetings, ever possible, he will enumerate uu J 
however, such a condition has been remedied. The proposals, of her former husbands to edify all 
questions, debates, and decisions rendered by theit• representa-, in his audience nnd cspccinlly to re-
lives can be checked by the students t)iemselves. The problems fresh the memories of these poorj 
of_tl1e Council, are the problems. of every student, and through 
1 
pariahs in the event that they can- Jack Fogarty 
thrs plan, they can be strongly impressed as such. not quite remember. • 
Student .interest has .been miraculo~1sly a wake~iecl, and the Of course the greater the name 0 r[ "-------------------------------/. 
gallery ha~ mcreased ~v1th e_ach meetmg. Donrntory roon~s, the figure, the greater the publicity: Warm days of spring, I a football player can get if he really 
the ~afet~l'la, "bull-sess1om;";--all have becom~ hotbeds.of drn- he gets bccnuse he has a larger fol-I To young guyg bring, .
1 
puts his mind to it. What scope, whal. 
cussrons fomented by questrons currently before the Student lowing and thus will damage a A yearning to citt clagscs; 
, depth, whut fluency, what-say, I 
Council. . . . , , greater number of people by his ad-' Bitt he tvho sits beneath the trees, 
1 
, . . . ._ , . 
The student body IS rapidly becommg conscrous of a voice vice. And Winchell overlooks nails not the one who passes. . \\on.dei if this bnd docsn t hke my 




. t k's Istufl. . . . 
and can, easily become the most powerful and respected or- his vast radio audience ~er b t -~xfec. a~d ~ee You may thmk Wunderlich is n 
ganziation on the campus- · · ct·ac . a ou ~al or .~ou n_ ;.:ou peach girls, but don't let that fuzz 
----x---- flnd last weeks column.) to iece1_vc on his face fool you. Extra!-Fire in 
AD!lllTTEDLl:' THERE IS a s_uch _a reply and from such a .dis_- deaf mute home. One inmate breaks Though they do not seem to have 1ltttch in com.man, an undertaker and t l d M v 1 11 psychologist in reality have a very siinilar duty, The dead should be certain class whom Winchell mgms te personage as .'" irgi thumb hollering for help. 
cannot wound by his ballyhoo, be- Lagaly. The Jetter, to wit, 0. r as If I live to be s1'xteen, I'll nevei· buried, and some now alive are from all appeara.nces dead. The only dif- Sh k Id t h t t 
ference between a grave and a rut is tl1eir dimensions. cause an exposition of lhe divorces a esp.:are w?u say, u_ w 1 '. u, forget the time little Audrey was 
---x--- merely serves to lower the esteem ~~l~~JO~oiu~~e d:;~1;. ~~:;e~h1~·s:'a~icj~ 
1
: pushed in front of an· oncoming taxi, 
Put It In Writing/ In which they were held. But la blot on the American youth. A but she wa\n't afraid because she 
at this time that particular class I funny looking fellow by the name I knew .the. cab was y;llow and 
"OUT IT IN WRITING." A challenging phrase is that and or Individuals has not reached epi- of Jack Fogarty signs his name to it I wouldn t htt her. I wont name no 
C' one that might well be applied to the boisterous critics of demic proportions and probably but he doesn't look as weird as the names nor nothin'', but concluding 
this paper. The intelligentsia of the lower Science Hall cor- never will. · author of· this column must· be (looks three verses in the same vein, this 
ridor, between inhalations of their favorite brand of nicotine, Now everybody kno"'" that Win- jarc deceiving, however). Not wish- I bit. of meter was found in A·GUY'S 
have been busy of late re:writing the weekly edition of this chell's feud with Ben Bernie Is ing to accuse anyone of this miser-/ notebook, to wit: "Take me, I am 
(rnper. '.{'he editorial staff hereby wi~hes to extend a courteous just a hoax. But cheap publicity I able blatter, r will suppose that Jac_k strong and able; would that you were 
invitation to these able gentlemen to say their Ray in the stunts like that are a part of the Fogarty is being used as a dupe and, Mrs. Nebel." TEA DANCE: Joe 
"News." columnist's nature and show just some wolf is parading in sheep's Kruse, the man from the south, had 
It seems a pity that the entire student. body should be de-1 what an up-to-date, serious-mind- I clothing. (Can you take it.) So with i something Dell-veloping there. "What 
prived of this boundless source of knowledge. We are at al ed. cosmic-Interested news man he. this oiT my breathing apparatus, let did you get in your stocking last 
loss to explain why these gentlemen have ~o long submerged I really It. ·, . ,._bygones be bygones. till yotu· next. Xmas Mal:>!iF" "Nothing but· a run-
their talents in a cloud of cigarette smoke in the basement. ·"'outbreak." Signed, Mr. Virgil R. V. ner." "What did you expect, a pole-
Perhaps an overwhelming spirit of modesty h~rn driven them FABER KNOWS THAT many of Lagaly. Now you sec what results vaulter'!" 
to this refuge. We are reluctant to believe that they lack the his adversaries will say. "Reform I============================== 
courage of their convictions. In view of our confidence that Hollywood and Winchell will have I 
they will come to the fore and give the campus the benefit of 
their mental reactions to current 11roblems, we will reserve no more fodder for his scandalousl 
broadcasts." And E'aber submits that I 
ample space for the publication of tjrnir efforts in our next it is a commendable idea to do that.\ 
edition. But what means are WC going to use'/ 
We might add that typewriters and an abundance of copy On the other hand, should we putl 
paper may be secured in Room 52 of the Biology Building. Winchell in solitary confinement, 
' ----x--- then even though we do not com-
/n view of tile fact that he had such power aver the snakes of Ireland, pletely eliminate Hollywood scandals, 
St. Pntrick should be the first one sought by those tvho want to clean up the we can at least prevent any inspil'a-
halls 0! Congress. tion to follow suit that may arise 
A True Crusader 
----x-· --- from their wholesale advertisement. 
HEALTH REGULATIONS in many prominent cities of Europe and America are modelled after those instituted 
by Dr. William H. Peters during his seventeen years of service 
t·o the citizens of Cincinnati as their commissioner of health. 
· It was his philosophy to take away chronic di;:eases and 
other ailments more by preventive methods .than by treatment 
after they had already been contracted. The reforms he made 
in the health administration of Cincinnati were noble and they 
were crowned in the end with success. Food and milk inspec-
tion carried on undei· his guidance were found as most effective 
methods of stamping out tuQ.erculosis and ptomaine poison, 
ancl thus making Cincinnati one of the most healthful cities in 
the Middle West. ' 
Xavier mourns his passing; 
----x----
A college ed1LCettion ltas been designed to broaden the mind; but many 
students, interpret the 1nincl to 1nean the entire head. 
And furthermore, we would be shutc I 
ting off an engine that for the past 1 
few ycnrs has been tnanufactul'ing a II 
lot of hot air. . 
---x---
CORRECTION! I 
By an oversight the cut of Father i 
Keller appearing last week in The I 
Xavlerlan News was not credited 
to The Cincinnati Enquirer. The 
News wishes to acknowledge the 
courtesy of Its esteemed daily 
contemporary for the privilege of 
using the cut. 
"cELLOPHANE KEEPS 
IT FACTORY FRESH" 
15~ 
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Gridders Battle To KENTUCKY TEAM 
FILLS SCHEDULE 
Mr. Boyle, who is running fer Bachelor of Law degrees from Xav-
Congrcss as rcpresenetativc from the ier. He is a wcll-lmown member o! 
second Congressional district, re- the legal profession. He is a mem-
p t • G ·r • --- ceived his Bachelor of Science and ber of Kappa Sigma Mu of Xavier. r a c .,, c e a 111 e .,, e I It was reve11led this week by the -;;;=========;;;;;===========~ 
front office that negotiations had been I" 
Two I 
· · completed and that Western State 
Squada Show Defensive :-rebel ~n.dAl Howe were outstanding, C~llcge of Bowling Green, ~entucky, '-.6 :;:.,hl"V A.>. 6"a1•"1(U,. ..._ 
Stren th In 6•6 I m the line for the Farasey squad. I will appear at Corcoran Field next ~U t I CJ( '-'u t ~ If I The· latter, an up-and-coming grad-• fall. The date has been set at Oc-
Deadlock uate from the Frosh squad, looked 
1 
tobcr 9th. li ~fh 
good at tackle, and is n serious con-) This game completes a ten game 
By Jack !\lackey tendet· for one of the tackle positions schedule for the Muskies which 
left vacant from last year. j called for tilts with such teams as The Musketeer grid learn inaugu-
rated its spring series of practice 
games last Friday afternoon with 
two picked teams-one captained by 
Jim Farasey. the other under the 
command of Bob Cummins-battling 
to " 6-6 dea<!lock. 
The two squads 'showed a snappy 
offensive and defensive type of play, 
indicating that the week of practice 
preceding the game wns used to the 
best advantage. Although the tim-
ing on plays _was .not exact, as was 
to be expected due ta the shortness 
or time for ihe devclopmen.t of pre-
cision nnd accuracy, the two teams 
were able to satisfy Coach Clem 
Crowe that he will have a fast and 
smart Varsity with which to face the 
tough schedule of next fa 11. · 
Defensive Work 
Russ Sparkles Detroit, Ohio Wesleyan, Davis Elkins, 
Don Cat'l'oll and Paul Kelly looked Kentucky and Centre. All games are 
best for the Cummin's aggregation set for Corcoran Field with the ex-
on the dcfensivq, while Bill Russ gave ception of Ohio Wesleyan which will 
u fine performance on the offensive. be played at Delaware. 
Harry Sills, w\10 gives promise ofl ---x---
being one of the leading candidates ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY 
for a regular end position next fall, Charles C. Boyle, a member of the 
suffered a severely wrenched neck in\ class of '22, recently filed his nom-
the course of the game which will inating petition with the Board of 
force him to remain· on the sick list Elections for the May primary clcc-
for a few days. lions. 
Day Bowlers Defeat Donn 
Boys In Three Ga1ne Match 
The defensive .work of the squads Vin Bunke Hits For 231; HANDBALL MEET 
Jack Smith Rolls High Total; FAVORITES RULE I 
~:;~~ ~;;atti!:!i,":1:~:~1 s~v~~~na~~e t~~ Clemens Shows Well __ _ 
work th~ ball over .the goal line but BY Bob Cummins Interest In Tournament ls 1 
once durmg the entire game. At High Creat I 
'!'he "Farnsey's" were the first to I (Sports Editor) 
score, when after a sustained drive Ass~ming " commanding 837-659 Pre-tourname11t favorites ruled the 
" d k' lead m the first game of a three' j 
of more than ,o ynr s. K?prows. l game mntch, the Day bowlers coasted roost i_11 the fil'st round matches of 
smashed off tackle to !'eg1ster six 'It . · the [ntramural Handball Tourney' 
points. But the Cummins' tribe 0 nn easy victory over the Dorm completed th is week. Sweeping I' 
. . men, 2346-2107, Sunday at. the 
came right back to tie the count at 
11 
aside their opponents with ease 
. 1 B'll R h . k. Cressler A eys. Apparently be- 'I U·G, w 1en. t uss, w o ts ma 11~~ wildered by the strange and sumptu- Fitzgcrnld, Dremann, Fnrasey, Kap-
" strong btd for the fullback post this I rowski and Wunderlich definitely 
·d ous alleys, the cream of the Dorm's I ' 
vcnr, took the ball over on a 25-yat b 1 1 k d t . d established themselves as potential · . . ow ers oo e a rifle sour an were I 
ch~sh around right end after the p'.g- no match for the Day men's magic. champions. 
skm had been advanced 60 yatds .Tack Smith of the Dorm and Vin Wadis Eliminated 
clm:n the field on four. plays: Bunke of the Day team turned in the Fitzgerald advanced to 'the second 
.run Farasey was 111 mid-season d b · d. · f !I · 1 . . . . outstanding performances of the clay \ roun Y 1Sposmg o le tres 1man1 
rorm in llus soss19n, ~nd led 111s und by far outshone theil' teum1nate~ Howie Wachs, 21-3, 21-8. Freddie 
le.111: both .on the ~lfcns1v~ and de- and competitors. Smith bowling the I Wunderlich managed to dusl off .Toe' 
fens1 ve. His work m back mg up the . ' S •I I · · • ·· · · · · / . . . most consistent ball of the tourney , c 1u unann, .Jun Fai,1sey elln1mated 
1111e was espec1111ly brtlltant. Fred: clicked off 190-168-163 games for a1;. Red Haughey; Bob Drcmann tri-
o-· - I aggregate of 521 to top, by a 46 pin umphccl over Eddie .. Geers, and i 
CLEM CROWE IN margin, his nearest nval, Rudy Johnny Koprnwsk1 dec1s1oncd Frnnk, 
OL. YMPIC TOUR Clemens. 'i Ilolclcn. \ High Scorer 'rim most bilterly fought contest of• 
! The highest single game was the entire,.. round, was played, haw-/ 
Muskie Mentor And Editor bowled by Bunke. The lanky soph-1 ever, by two of the unseeded men, I 
To Conduct Party I omot·c, subbing for Frank Overbcck, 1.Jack McKenna and Paul Ondrnl<. I 
--- in the second tilt, toppled seven sue- The scores 22-20, 21-19, and 22-20 I 
Anniversary Sale 





Better dash in righl away and get your pair of these famous 
Stadium oxfords, as this sale ends Saturday.· Black or brown 
calfskin or brown itr gray b11cko. All sizes, 6 to 11, widths A, 
D. C a11d D. 
J\len's Shoes-Second Floor 
Clom Crowe Muskie ,;,cntor will: ccssivc strikes to ring in a 231 game. indicate the closeness of the jJlay.' 
invade new fieids this summer ~hen His great pct•formance coming at n After nosing out Ondrak in the first: 
he acts as supervisor of a tour to the crucial point when the Day team was 
1 
game 22-20, McKenna succumbed in j 
Olympic games at Berlin. Assisted suffering the customary let down aft-I the second 21-19. The rubber game I 
by Bill Henry, sports editor .of the ' er their overwhelming victory in the I was diceded when the blond junior I 
Los Angeles Times, he v;m conduct\ first _game braced them and enabled broke through On~rak". service to j 
a party which sets sail from New I them to maintain their lead. . smnsh home the winning tallies. 
Yo1·k on July 11 on an excursion 1 The eJ<pected duel· between Kim ---.i;;'-=;.;-;;-;;-;;-•;.;-=-=··.--;;;·,;,.· ;.;·-;;;;-;.;·;;;-;;;--'.··.!:====================:::-·:-~;;-~-;;.;:;;;;;;;;-;;-;;..;;-~~ 
which includes visits to England, Darragh and Rudy Clemens failed to 
Switzerland, Ho 11 and, Belgium, materialize as both men were vie· 
France and Germany. : tlms of an off day. Clemens after 
The high spot of the tour will, of ·bowling 196 in his first game slumped 
course, be the visit to the Olympic 1 miserably to finish with 139 and 141. 
Games. Each member of the party ; Darragh· with four spills to contend 
will be given a ticket for the open-: with in his first game managed to 
ing day of the Games on August I,! squeeze out a 122. However, in the 
nnd, for all track events· from Aug- . second he displayed flashes of his 
ust 2 to August 9, I old form with a 193 score but agaill 
The party is scheduled to retum was bL1t1'crcd bY' railroads in the 
on the S. S. Lafayette, sailing from th;rd and ended up with 145 and 
Havi·e on August 19. 
1
; a 459 total for .. the afternoon. 
--x-- The scores for the three games:! 
APPLICATIONS I 8:!9-659, 796-727, 711-721. 
SHOULD BE IN . -x- • 
FRIDAY NOON x. u. BOOKLOVERS I 
_ j HE~R FACULTY 
Twenty-Five Pointa Needed: University Preaident And \ 
To Enter Sword and Plume I Professor Speak . · • 
Prospective candidates for Sword Very Reverend Dennis F. Burns,/ 
and Plume, Xavier honorary fratern- S. ,t. 1 president of Xavier Univel'sity, 
ity, must apply for mem!Jet·ship be-! and the Reverend Frederick E. I 
fore Friday noon, it wns announced Welile, S. J., professor of history, 
today by Ft·ank Overbeck, Leo Sack,· were the speakers nt the March I 
and Paul Barrett, who nre in chqrge meeting of the Xnverian Booklovers 
of ihe applications. · I Association Wednesday afternoon in 
Each nspirant must. have at least the Biology Building Lobby on the I 
twenly .. five points to become a men1- Xavier cnmpus. · 
her. A lisi of activities and the j Father Burns had for his subject: 
number .of points each confers is "The Function of the R. 0. T. C. in 
JlD~terl on the Bulletin Board. in the Univcrsit.y." Father W~lfle spoke/ 
Science Hall. j on "Life 111 the Jesuit Patna 
Sixteen Eligible , .i Missions." . 
Approximately '"ixteen students The progrnm was arranged by Mrs. 
are eligible this year according to Louis J. Tukc. Mrs. Adolph Koch, 
stntistics complied by. the committee. president of the Booklovers, intro-
In announcing the deadline for the duced the speakers. 
su.bmitting of applications, .the com- I ---x---
m1ttee declared that while the Ger-I CROWE GIVES TALK 
man Club . .is· a recognized activity, Clem F. Crowe, head coach and 
points fat membership can be a'not- ·athletic director at Xavier Univer-
ted only fol'· one year. This is due sity, was, the principal speaker Sun-
to the fact.' that the Club was given day night at n banquet of the Valley 1· 
official recognition by. the Student Basketball League held in St. Peter 
Council during the· past. school yea'r. and Paul Chu1·ch. Reading. · I 
I 
PIPE. SMOKERS! P. ·A.'5 NO-RISK 
TRIAL OFFER STILL HOLDS GOOD 
HERE'S P.A.'S SPECIAL NO-RISK OFFER 
Smoke 20 fragrant plpt!flals of Prince Albert. tr you don't find It the mellow .. 
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smok<'d, return the pocket Un wlth the 
rest of the tcibacco in it to us at any time wi.thin a niontb rrom thls dntc, and 
we wlll refund fuJI purchase price, pins postage. 
(Sisned) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
PRINliE 
Wlnatou-Salera, North Ciarolina 
A°LIERT THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE 
, 
•· 
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The Raffle Student View 
Students of Xavier: Editor, The Xaverian News: 
Vondet·Haar, Joseph J. Cowc,n of 
Hamilton, Paul K. Mo01·man, J. How-
ard Geerin, Harry H. Rieckelman, 
Williatn V, Schmicdeke, Rev. P. J. 




Charles R. Koch, president of the 
Xavier Clef' Club,..Jias announced 
that because ·of examination 
1chedules, the meeting of the Club 
will be postponed next week from 
ruesday evening to Wednesday 
3Vening. . 
j Xavier University Alumni Associa-
j tion were Dr. Thomas J. Glenn. J. H. 
I Thuman, George A. Ness, and Theo-
' dore A. Sebastiana. Dr. Peters was 
' a member .of the Association since 
/ hiS graduation. 
J National recognition was given his 
I wot'k in 1933 when at the sixty-sec-
: and national convention of the An1er-Xavier men, another mission raffie 
has come and gone. \Ve smile with 
satisfaction as we add another knot 
to our lengthening string o( victories. 
For it was a victory. Difficulties 
May I tnkc the liberty of offering 
an observer's view of the current 





"---------------J 1 ican Public Health Association at 
In my opinion, the sincerest of Schaefer And Dreidame Win 
In Manchester Contest 
congratulations arc due the members 
this year were greater than those of of the X-Club fat· their efforts in 
previous years, but we rolled up a affecting a rehabilitation of that. or-
total of $518, nevertheless. Of that ganization in order to make it a more Two victories in less than a week 
sum, 162 students from the college beneficial one for the University. were scored over Alfr(!d Holbrook 
contributed $263.50. Disappointing, With the intelligent cooperation of College of Manchester, Ohio, by de-
you say? Yes and 110. We did have everyone concerned, there is no rea- haters representing Xavier Univer-
the ideal of "Each Man Sell a Book," son why the latent possibilities for a sity, 
and our diminutive 162 fell far short live-wire, progressive X-Club can- Frank X. Schaefer and Robert F. 
of the ideal. It compares woefully not be realized. Dreidame, upholding the affirmative 
with the 229 of last year. On the The key to the whole situation at side ·of the Supreme Court question, 
other hand, these 162 fell only $37 present seems to be the matter of won at Manchester Tuesday after-
short of the $300 returned by the pins. If the members of the mono- noon in a decision rendered by John 
229, which means greater generosity gram club are sincere in their be- Walton, official judge each year at 
among those who actually did work. nevolent attitude towards the· we!- the Phi Kappa Delta debate tourna-
But, as I promised in the opening fare of the student ?ody, why can- men ts. 
address, in this mission drive no not· the matter of pms be deferred Albert A. Stephan and Charles R. 
questions shall oe asked, and we until they have accomplished some~ Koch, upholding the negative side 
keep our promise. Ten dollars or a thing constructive? It seems a little of the same question, were given a 
thowmnd, we arc ~rateful for all premature to decorate the soldiers deciEion by Attorney J. Paul Mc-
favors. Xavier men, thanks a mil- before the battle has begun. Queen in a de.bate held last Thurs-
Jion. In other words, X-Club, ~how us day afternoon before the student 
Other thanks and praises are in what you can do. Reorganize your I body of St Mary's High School Hyde 
club on a creative b~sis. Put into Park. ' ' 
order. A dangerous undertaking, we deeds your fine, praiseworthy am-1 
know, for we might forget some de- bitions. When you have arrived at --x--
serving champion, and then ... But your goal, you will find a cheering I EVIDENCE GUILD 
we have to run the risk. First of all, assemblage gathered on the floor of ---· 
we bow to "Hotfit·c" Meyer, chair- the Council chamber ready and eag- ,-'IJbert. A. Stephan, .arts sophomore, 
man extraordinary and good-wiiller to present you with the pins you w~Il add.toss the m?eting ~f the.Cath-
ambassador plenipotentiary. or his arc now squabbling about. Inci- [ ohc Evtdence Guild tonight 111 St. 
time and cnr he gave generously; I dentally, those pins will be worth' Xavier High .. school. It is planned 
single-handed he disposed or (orly- more to you than their gold content 1 that, to fuc1htate the work of the 
two books. A man with a future, would indicate. Guild, the officers on the Xavier 
p1·cdict we but Bob insists it will not Leonard V. Griffith campus will compile a list of topics 
be in coal.' For n hot fire it will not --x-- from which the speakers at the in-
be Meyer. THIRTEEN ATTEND CLUB quiry class may make a choice when 
Of course a raffie is impossible MEETING AT METROPOLE scheduled lo talk. 
without a sign-board and much ado. ---x---
Our bulletin board in past years was The Thursday Luncheon Club llOMECOIUING 
the proverbial pain in the neck-it I sponsored by the Xavier University Among the guests at. the Dante 
just wouldn't hold ~1 thumb-tack. Alumni Association met last week presentation of "The Idylls of the 
Here fortm~e smiled pleasantly in with an increase· in nttcndnnce over King," Thursday night at the Public 
the person of Freddie Leaman, for, the preceding weeks. Library were Albert G. Muckerheide 
presto, one morning Fritz turns up Th,e sessions are entirely informal and Edward P. VonderHaal', former 
with that mahogany-stained two by and are held at the main dining room: officet·s of the Club. 
three which you have been admiring of the Metropole Hotel at 12:30,: ---x---
for the past three weeks. Thursdays. All Alumni m·c ul'ged COMMUNITY CHEST 
Now that you have been trying to 
figure out what kind of wood it is, 
and all in vain, we'll let you in on 
the know. It is real genuine Cali-
fornia Redwood. 0 u r erstwhile 
to attend. 
---x---
Death Comes To Dr. Peters 
Promim'"t Humanitarian 
(Continued from Page One) 
common diseases. 
Alumni Pallbearers 
Funeral services were held. Mon-
day morning at St. Xavier Church. 
Honorary pallbearers named by the 
bandmaster also proved himself to bel----------------------------------------
a budding cartoonist. Which reminds 
us that the problem of assembling a 
staff of artists seemed an insurmount-
able one. Tim Feltes would be the 
old reliable, nnd apparently the 
only one. But a bit of scm·ch among 
the student body revealed that Mat 
Foley, Monaco, Fey, Smith, and 
1\1ahoney have talents which can be 
developed. Class presidents and 
their assistants deserve a word of 
praise for their constant work among 
the members of the individual 
class~s. Without such insistence. I am 
sure the total would not have been 
what it was. 
So all in all, we can count om· 
latest mission vcntu1·c a success. 
Xavier University, I am sure, will 
lead the list again this year. So 
stand by, boys, until next year at 
this same time when I hope to be 
with you again in a new and better 
edition of the Xavier Mission Raffie. 
Till then, yours for bigger and better 
missions.-F. E. WeJne, S. J. 
---x---
Dispute Is Precipitated At 
Council Meeting 
(Continued from Page One) 
expense which the move involved. 
He charged that the monogram club 
could claim less activity as a society 
than almost any other organization 
on the campus and if the move were 
adopted, the Council would be open 
to the charges or all or these more 
aclivc clubs. 
Activity 
Barrett demanded that athletic I 
value ~hould not be taken into con-
sideration since the members were 
not being reworded for services 
rendered on the athletic field but only 
for those which were done as an or-
ganization. He stated . that this ac-
tivity was limited to holding a dance 
and to the sponsoring of a few raffias 
and several closed "get-togethcrs." 
The complete case of the mono-
gram club will be outlined at the 
next council meeting and a vote will 
be taken at that time. A large dele-
gation from the student body is ex-
pected ·to be present. 
Indianapolis the city of Cincinnati 
was awarded first prize for cities 
showing the gt'eatest advancement in 
health improvement. 
He is survived by his widow, Mi's, 
Ida May Peters; two daughters, Mary 
and Margaret; and a son, John w. 
Peters, Xavier alumnus of the Class 
of 1935 • 
